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PURCHASES BY STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS havelong beenthe most

rapidlyrisingcomponentof aggregatedemand.While real consumption
and investmentexpenditureshave both doubled since the end of the
Koreanwar, and federalpurchaseshave increasedbarelyat all, state and
localpurchasesof goodsandserviceshavealmosttripled.Theyhavegrown
at an annualaveragerate of 5.5 percentand now accountfor over 10 percent of real grossnationalproduct(GNP).
For much of this period,the budgetarysurplusfor state and local governmentshoveredvery close to zero, being negativeas often as positive
and neveramountingto morethan $2 billion.Recently,however,the surplus has grown at a remarkablerate. It was only $0.7 billion as late as
* We have benefitedfrom the commentsof severalmembersof the Brookingspanel,
and also from discussionswith Frank de Leeuw, Robert W. Hartman, Larry L. Orr,
George E. Peterson,and Robert D. Reischauer.CharlesA. Waite has suppliedus with
unpublishednational income accounts data, Joseph Valenza ably assisted with the
computer work, Su Nokkeo with data preparation,and Kathryn Breen and Patricia
Sachs with the typing. Some of the resultsin the paperare taken from an Urban Institute study, financed by the Office of Economic Opportunity, on the distributional
aspects of urban fiscal behavior. A preliminaryreport on this projectcan be found in
Harvey Galper, Edward Gramlich, Claudia Scott, and Hartojo Wignjowijoto, "A
Model of Central City Fiscal Behavior,"forthcomingin the Proceedingsof the 28th
Congressof the InternationalInstituteof Public Finance, 1972.
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1969but then began a rapidexpansion,reaching$4.8 billionin 1971and
$12.3billionin 1972-when it attainedan annualrateof almost$20billion
in the fourthquarter.Thoughspecialfactorshave accountedfor some of
thisrise,a 1972reporton the fiscalpoliciesof PresidentNixon and Senator
GeorgeMcGovernpredictedthat the state and local surpluswould rise
even higherunderboth sets of proposals.'
Grantsto stateandlocal governmentsfromthe federalgovernmentwere
undoubtedlyresponsiblefor much of the increasein expenditures,and
possiblythe budgetsurplusas well.Whereasin 1954thesegrantsamounted
to only $2.9 billion, by 1974they are expectedto reach $41.6 billion, a
thirteen-foldexpansion.2And grantsare of currentinterestnot only because of their sheer growth. The recent enactmentof general revenue
sharing,the administration
proposalto convertexistingcategoricalgrants
to specialrevenuesharing,and numerousotherplansto federalizewelfare
paymentsor to providepropertytax reliefor incometax creditsto stateand
local taxpayers-all indicatethatfundamentalchangesareoccurringin the
form of federalassistanceto statesand localities.
The increasingimportanceof the stateandlocal sectorandthe changing
role of federalgrantspointto the needfor a morethoroughunderstanding
of the budgetarybehaviorof state and local governments,particularlythe
transfers.To explore
way in whichit is influencedby intergovernmental
this topic, we firstestimatea model of state and local fiscalbehaviorand
then use it to examinethesepolicy questions.
We beginby discussingdifferentformsof grantassistanceand how they
mightbe expectedto affectthe budgetarybehaviorof statesand localities
differently.These ideas underlieour theory of state and local fiscal behavior,from whichwe derivea consistentset of estimatingequationsfor
state and local expenditures,revenues,and the budgetsurplus.The independentvariablesin these equationsare federalgrants of varioustypes,
income, relative prices, previous stocks of financialassets, and demographicvariables.
The model is estimatedwith two separatebodies of data: (1) quarterly
time seriesobservationson the entirestate and local sectorin the national
income accountsfor the period 1954-72; (2) annualbudgetaryobservations for a sampleof ten urbangovernmentsfor the period1962-70.While
1. See David J. Ott and others, Nixon, McGovern,and the FederalBudget(Washington: AmericanEnterpriseInstitutefor Public Policy Research,1972).
2. Special Analyses,Budgetof the UnitedStates Government,Fiscal Year1974, p. 8.
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the coverageof the time seriessampleis more comprehensive,the pooled
cross-sectiondata contain informationon a widerrange of intergovernmentalassistancethat is more finelydisaggregated
by function,and therefore helps to sharpenthe estimatesfor certaincriticalparameters.These
empiricalresultsare then used to judge how the state and local sector
respondsto federal aid of various sorts, especiallygeneral and special
revenuesharing,and to interpretthe recentspectacularincreasesof the
state and local budgetsurplus.

FederalGrants
Althoughthereis a relativelywell-developedtheoryof the roles played
by differenttypesof intergovernmental
transfers,most empiricalstudiesin
this area have paid little attentionto it. They have usuallyassumedthat
grantsof whateverkind affectedstate and local governmentbehaviorin
muchthe sameway, disregarding
a theorythatpostulatedthey wouldnot.
This approachmay have yieldedacceptablepredictionsof the growth of
state-localspendingas long as grantsincreasedin volumewithoutchanging
in structure,but it is clearlyinappropriate
now whengrantpolicyis undergoing such a radicalrestructuring.
The theory of intergovernmental
transferssuggests that grants from
higher to lower levels of governmentcan be classifiedinto three broad
types.
CaseA. Open-end
matchinggrants,underwhichthe higherlevel of governmentpays some portion of the cost of certainstate or local expenditures, thus effectivelyreducingtheir price, and the lower governmentis
freeto take as muchof the grantmoneyas it wantsat this new priceratio.
Federalgrantsof this type have all been in the welfarearea-for public
assistance,Medicaid,and social services.The responseof expendituresby
lower governmentsto these grantsdependson the price elasticityof demandfor the relevantgood or service:The lowerlevel of governmentincreasestotal spending(fromits own resourcesplusthe grant)by morethan
the grant-and reducesit on all other goods-if demandis elastic,and
increasesspendingby lessthanthe grant-and raisesit on all othergoodsif demandis inelastic.
Case B. Closed-end lwnp-sum transfers, under which the higher level

of governmentmerelytransfersa fixedamountof moneyto a lower gov-
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ernment without any effective restrictions on its use or any change in
relative prices. The recently enacted general revenue-sharingprogram constitutes the first important federal policy of this type, though such programs
have existed on the state level. The response of expendituresto these grants
depends simply on the lower government's propensity to spend budgetary
resources rather than to reduce taxes or add to its surplus. In the normal
case, in which both public and private goods have positive income elasticities, lump-sum transfers will stimulate some increased public spending
and some tax reduction. Case B grants will also stimulate less total spending per dollar of grant than case A grants if the demand for expenditures
is at all sensitive to price changes.
Case C. Closed-endcategoricalgrants, through which the higher level of
government transfers a limited amount of money to be used for a specific
program. These grants are a hybrid of case A and B grants in that the
higher government lowers the price of the aided activity but limits the size
of the grant. All important grant programs at the federal level except those
already noted have been of this type. Without any other restrictions, case C
grants can be shown to have expenditure effects somewhere between those
of case A and case B grants-less than open-end matching grants because
the limitation on funds diminishes the impact of the price reduction, and
more than lump-sum transfersbecause at least some price reduction occurs
for the specifiedactivity. If limited to incremental expendituresabove some
base amount, however, case C categorical grants can increase expenditures
by more than open-end case A grants that are not subject to such restrictions.3
These straightforwardideas become difficult to apply once diverse types
of expenditures are aggregated into functional categories for empirical
study. For any one type of expenditure, open-end case A grants will stimulate more spending per dollar of grant than closed-end categorical case C
grants without other restrictions, which themselves stimulate more expenditures than lump-sum B transfers. But case C grants could be observed to
have a larger impact per dollar on spending than case A grants if existing
C grant programs make more use of effort maintenance requirements
that confine aid to incremental expenditures in a certain category, or if C
grants have been more extensively used to support activities that have not
3. These propositionsare describedmore completelyin James A. Wilde, "Grantsin-Aid: The Analytics of Design and Response," National Tax Journal,Vol. 24 (June
1971), pp. 143-55.
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previously been carried out at the state-local level and are therefore incremental expendituresin effect. The situation is complicated even further because grants have different legal and administrative provisions, and because they go to many different lower governments, special districts, and
the like, all with presumably different behavioral responses.
Recognizing that we cannot deal with all of these complexities, we have
nevertheless tried to estimate the differing responses to various types of
grants, first on an aggregate basis and then with some disaggregation. Our
approach is to classify grants into the three types on the basis of information about the nature of the program, then to enter these grants as independent variables in regressions in order to estimate their separate effects.
This approach allows us to determine how state and local governments
might respond to different types of grants and to changes in the restrictions accompanying them.4
In our model, case A open-end matching grants are assumed to reduce
the price of the grant-aided goods and services by the fraction (1 - MA),
where MA representsthe federal share of total expendituresin the category
and is the exogenous policy instrument. The dollar volume of transfers of
the case B type, B, are simply added to the budgetary resources at the
command of state and local governments; the size of the grant is then the
exogenous variable. With categorical case C grants, the lower level of government is assumed to take the entire grant available (C) and this amount,
along with the matching rate (MC), is used as the exogenous policy instrument to determine the volume of "mandated" expenditures on the good
or service supported by the grant, C/MC. This would be the level of spending for this activity required of the lower government in order to obtain the
federal grant. Then the recipient government is assumed, in response to
the mandated spending, to reduce its other "discretionary" expenditures
on these programs-the amount it was spending in excess of C/MC. The
degree to which lower governments reduce discretionary spending, which
we will term the grant displacement effect, determines the location of the
impact of case C grants between case A and B grants. If grant displacement
4. In first classifyinggrantsand then estimatingtheir separateeffects, our approach
differsfrom that of Martin McGuire,who takes all grantstogether and estimatesthe
degree to which they reduce prices or increase income. See his "Federal-LocalInteractions in the Allocation of Resources" (University of Maryland, Department of
Economics, 1972; processed).Since we place no restrictionson the relative responses
to differenttypes of grants, our treatmentcould lead to similarresults, though within
a frameworkthat permitsanalysis of the responseto changesin grantprovisions.
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is complete, so that the federal government is simply paying for part of
what states and localities would have done anyway, categorical C grants
are identical to lump-sum B transfers, and our estimates will reflect this
equivalence. If grant displacement is incomplete, C grants will have larger
effects on total spending than B grants, and possibly even larger effects
than A grants when the effective degree of effort maintenance in the C
grant programs is high enough.

A Modelof the Determination
of State andLocalExpenditures,
Revenues,andBudgetSurplus
These ideas about federal grants can be used to develop a model of the
determination of state and local government expenditures, revenues, and
budget surplus. The model incorporates an optimization procedure for the
decision makers at the state-local level that parallels that used in the development of consumer demand functions for households. We first describe
the objectives state and local officials seek in their budgetary policy, and
then introduce the budget constraint that limits the attainment of these
objectives. Maximizing the preference function subject to the budget constraint leads to a system of equations determining expenditures, revenues,
and the budget surplus.5The budget constraint ensures that an increase in
expendituresmust be financed by a grant, a rise in taxes, or a decline in the
surplus. Similarly, the equations ensure that exogenous budgetary resources such as grants are completely allocated to all competing uses of
funds.
THE OBJECTIVES OF STATE AND LOCAL BUDGETARY POLICY

We assume that state and local government budgetary policy has four
main objectives: (1) higher current expenditures, whether locally initiated
or resulting from the need to match federal case C grants; (2) higher private
5. This use of a maximizationtheory for state and local governmentsis similar to
other recent contributions. See James M. Henderson, "Local GovernmentExpenditures: A Social WelfareAnalysis," Review of Economicsand Statistics, Vol. 50 (May
1968),pp. 156-63; Robert P. Inman,"Four Essays on Fiscal Federalism"(Ph.D. thesis,
HarvardUniversity, 1971); Thomas E. Borcherdingand Robert T. Deacon, "The Demand for the Services of Non-Federal Governments,"AmericanEconomic Review,
Vol. 62 (December1972), pp. 891-901.
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disposable incomes, resulting from either higher pretax incomes or lower
state and local taxes; (3) greaterflows of services from the stock of tangible
capital possessed by states and localities; (4) greater flows of services from
the stock of net financial assets.
Currentexpenditures. Decision makers at the state-local level, whether
they be government officials or, by virtue of their voting power, private
households, are assumed to gain satisfaction both from expendituresmandated by federal categorical grants and from locally initiated discretionary
expenditures. Total expenditures (purchases plus transfer payments) can
be defined as the sum of mandated and discretionary expendituresthrough
the identity,
(1)

EXP= E + EM.

Here EXP is total state and local expenditures however financed, E is discretionary expenditures, and EM is expenditures mandated by the federal
grant, defined above to equal C/MC. Since the volume of mandated expenditures, determined by case C grants and their matching rates, are by
definition exogenous, explaining E is tantamount to explaining EXP.
The utility of state and local decision makers is then assumed to depend
on the real value of mandated and discretionary expenditures, taken separately, adjusted for a measure of expenditureneeds that is discussed below.
Formally, utility depends on,

(2)

Qi = E/PE + YlEM/PE - N,

where PE is the expenditure price deflator to put the expression in real
terms, wyiis the grant displacement parameter that allows for a differential
utility from mandated as opposed to discretionaryexpenditures, and N is a
variable reflecting minimum expenditure needs.
If the grant displacement parameter, wyi,is unity, mandated expenditures
arising from case C grants and locally initiated discretionary expenditures
lead to identical utility per dollar and can be considered perfect substitutes.
In this event, categorical grants will turn out to have effects on total spending identical to those of lump-sum transfers. If yi is less than 1, on the
other hand, mandated expenditures add less utility per dollar than do local
discretionary expenditures; thus they must be only partially substitutable,
the grant displacement is incomplete, and the effect of categorical C grants
on total spending will be greater than that of lump-sum case B grants.
The term for expenditure needs, N, contains all demographic variables
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that change the marginal utility of expenditures, and hence spending propensities, without directly altering the budgetary situation of local governments. In principle many variables could meet these criteria; we tried a
number of candidates but eventually settled on only three: (1) the number
of school age children (KID), a proxy for education needs; (2) the number
of families headed by females (FEM), a proxy for needs for welfare and
other social services; (3) the robbery rate (ROB), which is the best empirical proxy for needs for expenditures on public safety. We then let N be a
function of these three variables and substituted this expression into equation (2) in the maximization exercise.6
Private disposable incomes. The objective of higher private disposable
incomes makes utility a positive function of pretax income (Y) and a
negative function of state and local taxes (F). But allowance must be made
for the possibility that equivalent changes in taxes and in pretax incomes
will not necessarily lead to the same utility per dollar. If the state or
locality could be thought of simply as an aggregation of households that
cared only about total disposable income and not about whether its source
was higher pretax incomes or lower taxes, the relevant indicator of satisfaction would be (Y - T).7 But this may not be an accurate way to represent the state-local budgetary process if elected representativesimperfectly
translate household preferences. In particular, if government officials have
some independent influence on budgetary allocations, they would presumably prefer disposable income to rise through a cut in taxes, for which
they can take credit, ratherthan through a rise in pretax earnings, for which
they cannot. The community might then operate as if the utility associated
with the disposable income objective were a function of
(3)

Q2-72

YIP-T/P,

where 72 sets the relative weight of private incomes and taxes in the preferences of decision makers, and the expression is put in real terms by deflating by the overall price level, P. If 72 equals 1, decision makers are
indifferentbetween income increases and tax reductions; if 72 is less than 1,
they prefer income to rise through a reduction in taxes. The relation be6. These "need"variablescorrespondloosely to the "supply"variablesof James C.
Ohls and TerenceJ. Wales,"Supplyand Demandfor State and Local Services,"Review
of Economicsand Statistics, Vol. 54 (November 1972), pp. 424-30. The concept is also
used in the work of McGuire,"Federal-LocalInteractions,"and Inman,"Four Essays."
7. For a more detailed discussion of the conditions under which this proposition
holds, see WallaceE. Oates, Fiscal Federalism(HarcourtBrace, 1972), Chap. 3.
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tween the effect of private income increases and unrestricted lump-sum
transfers on public spending will depend on this parameter -Y2.The two
1);
have identical effects when the source of the money is immaterial (Y2
and lump-sum transfers,which are already in the public treasury and therefore do not require the painful act of taxation, have a greater impact on
spendingif Y2 is less than 1.8
The stock of tangible capital. The third objective of state and local budgetary policy is to increase the flow of services from the stock of tangible
capital. If this flow is proportional to the actual stock of capital, the utility
from this source is also a proportional function of the stock.
To derive the utility expression, we begin with the identity, similar to
that used for current expenditures, that total construction expenditures
(CON) equals the sum of mandated (IM) and discretionary(I) construction
expenditures,
CON=I

(4)

+ IM;

IMis again equal to (CI/Mc1), where CI and MC, equal case C construction
grants and their matching ratio, respectively.
Two types of capital can then be distinguished, that resulting from the
discretionary expenditures of local governments (KO) and that resulting
from mandated spending under current and previous categorical grants
for construction (KM). The earlier procedure can be used to define a
parameter, -y3, which measures the capital grant displacement effect in the
same way that -yl measures the current grant displacement. With this parameter as a utility weight, the capital term in the utility function is proportional to
(5)

Q3

=

(1

-

)(KOQ1 + 73KM.1) + I/PI + 73IM/PI,

where 6 is the rate of physical depreciation and PI the price index for new
construction, and where the capital stock terms are both in real terms
because they cumulate all past investments also measured in real terms.9
8. We might label this phenomenon the "flypaper"theory of incidence: Money
sticks whereit hits. Ray D. Whitman,in "Effectof RevenueSharingUpon State-Local
Fiscal Effort: A Revision of CurrentTheory"(paperpreparedfor deliveryat the 1973
annual meeting of the Public Choice Society; processed),also gives other reasons why
72 might not equal 1. The argumentin the text is provenformallyin AppendixA.
9. Expressionsfor these two real stocks would be of the form,
KO

= E
i=O

(1 -

)i(I/P1)_j; KM i=O

(1 - )i[(l/McI)(CI/PIA]i.
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This expressioncan be writtenin simplernotationas
(6)
where

Q3=

K' + I/PI,

K' = (1 - a)(KOc1+ 73KM-1) +

73IM/PP

The stock of net financial assets. The fourth budgetary objective is to

increasethe flow of servicesfrom the stock of net financialassets. Net
financialassets are definedhere as all componentsof the net worth of
statesand localitiesotherthanrealcapital,or as all financialassetsless all
liabilities.This termin the utilityfunction,Q4, is simplygivenby the real
stocks of financialassets:
(7)

Q4

=

(FA1)/(P)

+ (S/P),

whereFA-1 representsstocks in the previousperiodand S is currentnet
financialsaving.
DERIVING THE ESTIMATING EQUATIONS

In the real world a governmentobviouslycannot satisfy all of these
goals simultaneously-spendas much as it would like, tax as little as it
would like, and maximizestocks of tangiblecapitaland financialassets.
Rather,it will haveto allocateits limitedresourcesamongthesecompeting
objectivesaccordingto its perceptionof the highestprioritiesat that particulartime.We describethisprocessthroughour optimizationprocedure.
Mathematically,we maximizethe preferencefunction,
(8)

U = F(Q1, Q2, Q33 QA)'

subjectto a budgetconstraint.Sinceeach of the termsin the utilityfunction is assumedto have positive but decliningmarginalutility, governmentswilldesirea smallerincrementof any Qithe moretheyalreadyhave.
Governmentsare assumedto use the four discretionarycomponentsof
(I), taxes
equation(8)-current expenditures
(E), constructionexpenditures
(T), and financialsaving (S)-to adjustto movementsin the exogenous
variablesin (8)-expenditureneeds(N), expendituresmandatedby case C
grants(EM),income(Y), and previousstocksof capitaland financialassets
(K', FA_)-in sucha way as to establishthis maximumcontinually.Solution of this systemwill lead to a set of estimatingequationsthat describe
how discretionaryexpendituresrespondto theseindependentvariables.
The budgetconstraintin this systemis
(9)

X=I + E + S-T,
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where X (for exogenous budgetary resources) equals the algebraic sum of
all nondiscretionaryitems-lump-sum transfers,interest and principal payments on outstanding debt, and the matching expenditures on categorical
case C grants. The precise composition of this variable is demonstrated
below and in Appendix A.
The optimization procedure, which is also worked out in detail in Appendix A, leads after a minor simplification to the following set of estimating equations for the four discretionary components:
[I/PI

(10)

=

E/PE
-T/P
(FA-1 + X + T)/P

g {(FA-1 + X)/P,

(Y/P), (EM/PE),
[PE(1- MA)/P],
-

E/PE - I/PI

(R + 6)(PI/P), K',

KID, ROB, FEMI}.
The fourth discretionary variable equals previous stocks of financial
assets plus exogenous budgetary resources plus taxes less the two types of
expenditures, with everything in real terms. This means that the sum of all
four dependent variables is (FA-1 + X)/P, which is also the first independent variable. Such a system forces this variable to be allocated completely to expenditures, tax reductions, or surplus accumulation, with
allocation coefficients that sum to unity across the four equations. These
coefficients thus describe how either previous balances or exogenous budgetary resources will be split up among the four possible discretionaryuses
with all other independent variables held constant. All other independent
variables will, on the other hand, have coefficients that sum to zero across
the four equations. These coefficients will then change the allocation of any
given level of exogenous budgetary resources in response to movements in
the independent variables, without changing the overall total.
The lagged stock of financial assets in the budget constraint term gives
the model somewhat complicated dynamic properties. If some outside
change were, for example, to increase expenditures, either taxes would
have to rise or the surplus would have to fall to preservethe budget identity.
Whenever the surplus does change, stocks of financial assets will be lowered, leading governments to try to regain them either by increasing taxes
or reducing expenditures. When they eventually do this, changes in the
stock, or the current surplus, will cease. Financial assets are then acting as
a buffer stock, with the surplus responding in the short run but not in the
long run to changes in outside forces.
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The remaining independent variables and their expected roles in the
budgetary allocation process are described as follows:
Real income (Y/P). Real income will make communities better off and
induce them to spend more on public goods and to increase stocks of
capital and financial assets, by raising taxes (or reducing negative taxes).
Mandatedexpendituresundercategorical case C grants (EM/PE). We use
the exogenous amounts and matching ratios of closed-end categorical
grants to determine the mandated level of spending under the grant program. States and localities are then free to vary their discretionaryspending
(E) accordingly. If they reduce discretionaryspending, they must also either
increase their accumulation of financial assets or reduce taxes.
Relative prices. Relative prices alter discretionary spending and hence
either taxes or the surplus. For current expenditures the appropriate price
term is PE(l - MA)/P, or the relative price of expenditures times the implied price reduction due to case A grants. For construction there are no
case A grants; but the relative price term, (R + a)(PI/P), where R is the
state and local interest rate and a the rate of depreciation, allows the budgetary allocation to change in response to the opportunity cost of new investment.
Stocks of tangible capital. The capital stock objective implies that states
and localities will invest more the less capital they have, and vice versa.
Our theory reflects this by including the previous stock of capital, whether
grant supported or not, as an independent variable, which lowers new construction and raises the other uses of budgetary resources. Apart from the
residual financing effect, the lagged stock of structures should have a special stimulative effect on current expenditures for maintenance and for the
wages of those who work in them.
Demographic terms. Each of these proxies for expenditure needs, KID,
ROB, FEM, which were described earlier, should increase expenditures
and also either increase taxes or reduce the surplus.

QuarterlyTime Series Estimates, Aggregate State and Local Sector
NATIONAL INCOME ACCOUNTS DATA

The time series estimates of the model described above are based on
data from the national income accounts for the aggregate state and local
sector. These data cover the activities of two quite separate governmental
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Table 1. National Income Accounts Budget for State and Local General
Governmentsand Social InsuranceFunds, 1971
Billions of currentdollars
Budgetitem

Amount

Revenues,total
Generalgovernment
Social insurancetrust funds

151.8
142.4
9.4

Expenditures,total
General government
Social insurancetrust funds
Benefitpayments
Less: Interestearnings

147.0
145.1
1.9

Surplus,total
Generalgovernment
Social insurancetrust funds

4.8
-2.7
7.5

5.O

-3.1

Source: Survey of CurrentBusiness, Vol. 52 (July 1972), Tables 3.3, 3.7.
a. Includes a small amount of transfers to general government. Figures may not add to totals because
of rounding.

bodies, general governments and the social insurance pension funds for
state and local employees. The overall budget statement disaggregatedinto
these two components is shown for 1971 in Table 1.
The table indicates that the trust funds accounted for more than the entire state and local surplus in 1971. Indeed, they have been chiefly responsible for growing surpluses in other recent years. Since trust funds are accumulating liabilities for retirementpayments in the future, however, the implication of these high and rising surplusesis not clear. A positive trust fund
surplus simply means that current inflows exceed benefit payments, but
gives no indication whether these inflows are sufficientto meet future needs.
Only a comparison of current receipts with those required to maintain the
actuarial position of the funds-a measure that does not exist for state and
local trust funds in the aggregate nor even for most individual fundscould resolve this question.10
What is clear, however, is that the transactions of retirement funds are
motivated by quite different considerations from those influencing general
governments. Since the model described here is meant to refer only to
general governments, we have eliminated all trust fund items from the
10. See William B. Neenan, "Status of and Prospect for Municipal Retirement
Plans" (Urban Institute, 1973; processed),for a more detaileddescriptionof the problems and prospectsfor trust funds.
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budget identity and will hereafter deal exclusively with general governments. The general government budget for 1971 is given in Table 2.
Revenues consist of income, corporate, sales, and property taxes, along
with a small amount of other revenues, plus federal grants. We have
separated grants into types A (open-end), B (lump-sum), and C (closed-end
categorical), with type C grants divided into those for current expenditures
and those for construction. Total expenditures consist of construction and
current outlays-each distributed between mandated and discretionary
expenditures-and interest payments minus the surplus of government
enterprises.
Table 3 then displays the budget divided into its discretionary and nondiscretionary components. Because we have simply transferred various
items from one side of the ledger to the other, the budget identity still
holds; now, however, it implies that the sum of the four discretionary
items-two types of discretionary expenditures plus the budget surplus
minus taxes-equals total nondiscretionary budgetary resources, X.
Table 2. National Income Accounts Budget for State and Local General
Governments,by Major Revenue and ExpenditureItems, 1971
Billions of currentdollars
Revenue or expenditure item

Revenues,total
Taxes and other
Federal grants-in-aid
Open-end(A)
Lump-sum(B)
Closed-endcategorical(C)
Construction
Currentexpenditures

Amount

142.4
113.1
29.3
10.8
0.1
18.4
8.4
10.0

145.1
Expenditures,total
26.2
Construction
10.5
Mandatedby federal C grants
15.7
Discretionary
120.5
Otherpurchasesand transferpayments
11.5
Mandatedby federal C grants
109.0
Discretionary
2.8
Interestpayments"
Less: Surplusof governmententerprises -4.3
-2.7
Surplus,total
7.8
Retirementof long-termdebt (gross)
-10.5
Cash flow surplus
Sources: Table 1 above; Survey of CurrentBusiness (July 1972), Table 3.3; U.S. Bureau of Economic
Analysis, unpublished data. Figures may not add to totals because of rounding.
a. Net of a small trust fund transfer to general government.
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Table 3. National Income Accounts Budget for Discretionaryand NondiscretionaryComponentsof State and Local General Governments,1971
Billions of currentdollars
Component

Nondiscretionarybudgetaryvariable(X)
Federalopen-endA grants(MAE)
Federallump-sumB grants(B)
Less: Drain due to federalclosed-endcategoricalC grants,
construction (IM

-

Cl)

Less: Drain due to federalC grants,currentexpenditures(EM - C)
Less: Interestand debt retirement(D)
Discretionarybudgetaryvariables
Constructionexpenditures(I)
Currentexpenditures(E)
Cash flow surplus(S)a
Less: Taxes and surplusof governmententerprises(T)

Amount

-5.4
8. 7a
0.1
-2.1
-1 .5

-10.6
-5.4
15.7
109.0
-12.7
-117.4

Source: See Table 2.
a. An estimate of the income effect of A grants, the matching rate MA times a previous average of values
for expenditures,E, is included on the nondiscretionaryside of the budget. See text for discussion. Since this
income effect is differentfrom actual A grants (Table 2), the budget surplus also has been changed.

Three items in the table deserve special mention. Since the level of categorical C grants is exogenous, the expendituresfrom own sources necessary
to match these grants, (EM - C) and (IM - C1), appear on the nondiscretionary side. These local expenditures are a drain on budgetary resources
and thus become a negative component of the budgetary resource variable.
A second matter requiringexplanation is our treatment of case A grants.
These grants are included in the exogenous term in Table 3 to account for
the income effect of the implied expenditure price reduction. Like any
other price change, A grants operate through a substitution effect which
shifts prices with budgetary resources constant, and an income effect which
changes budgetary resources with prices constant. Even when states and
localities do not respond to the price reduction implied by case A grants,
they are still getting revenue from such grants based on previously planned
expenditures which they are likely to use as they do other nondiscretionary
funds. To capture this income effect, we have included an A grant term in
X, defining it as the current matching rate, MA,times a previous average of
values for expenditures, k.11
11. This adjustmentis a way of simplifyingan equation system that becomes nonlinear when all prices are not the same. There is also a much smaller income effect
working throughthe interest and debt retirementterm, D, for the opportunitycost of
investmentexpenditures.See AppendixA for details.
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Finally, we have classified interest payments and the retirement of longterm debt as exogenous-the first because they are determined by current
and previous market interest rates and the predetermined stock of debt,
and the second because they too depend on the predetermined stock of
debt, as well as on its repayment schedule. This dependence in itself would
not make debt retirement expenditures exogenous if states and localities
were able to prepay or refinance their debt so as to alter its payment
schedule. But most of these governmental units are legally prevented from
refinancing their long-term debt, and few have been known to prepay it.
Thus for these purposes we have lumped debt retirement with interest
payments as a negative component of X.
The Estimates
We estimated the model given in equation (8) with seventy-six quarterly
time series observations from 1954 through 1972. All variables reflecting
dollar flows were in real terms and all prices were entered as ratios, as
suggested by the maximization exercise. We deflated all the dollar variables
and demographic terms by population to correct for any common trends
that might be introduced by sheer growth.12Since the response of the state
and local sector to outside influences is likely to be sluggish even apart
from the lag working through the surplus described above, we have also
used distributed lags (denoted by L) for these independent variables, which
are difficult to predict and for which we might expect a lag.13
12. Another rationalizationfor this technique might be that expendituredecisions
are probablymade in terms of real servicesdeliveredper capita. We tried to take this
reasoningone step furtherby assumingthat tax decisionswere made in terms of effective rates on income, and to distinguishbetween discretionarytaxes involving changes
in these rates and nondiscretionarytaxes involving changes in income. This approach
yielded results similar to those presentedhere but somewhatless reliable statistically,
possibly because discretionaryand nondiscretionarytaxes are difficultto distinguish
operationally.
13. The three demographicterms in the quarterlymodel were all interpolationsof
annualnumbers.Since each of these serieswas alreadysmoothed,it did not seem worthwhile to use distributedlags for them.
In addition, it is especiallyimportantto computea lag distributionfor the expenditures implied by categoricalgrants. These expendituresare subtractedfrom total expendituresto compute the discretionarycomponent (see equation 1) at the same time
that they are addedasan independentvariablein equation(10). This procedurebuilds a
negativebias into the estimatesif thereis measurementerrordue to the timing of federal
categoricalgrants.We have attemptedto adjustfor this kind of errorby smoothing our
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Estimation of the equations proceeded in two stages. First, each of the
four equations for the discretionaryvariables of equation (10) was estimated
separately by ordinary least squares. These initial estimates were used to
eliminate independent variables that did not work well in the equation for
the dependent variable they should primarily affect, and to measure the
shape of the lag distributions, the degree of serial correlation of residuals,
and the size of the remaining standard errors. The estimated degree of
serial correlation was high enough to justify using all observations in firstdifference form. Final coefficient estimates were then obtained from a second regression in which these first differences were stacked in such a way
as to impose the budget constraint and ensure that each of the four equations had the same weight in influencing the structure of the coefficients.'4
The best estimates of this set of equations are given in Table 4. Some of
the cells in the table are blank because the relevant coefficient was either
insignificant or had an incorrect sign and was dropped from the specification. But the only independent variable that did not have the expected
sign in any of the four equations was the relative price for current expenditures. This means that A grants have no price substitution effects in this
version.
The coefficients in the table give the impact effect in the first quarter of
changes in the independent variables. Because resources not spent or used
for tax reduction add to the current surplus, they continue to influence
budgetary allocations in future quarters. Ultimate long-run effects are discussed in the next section.
We retained the lagged resources term, L1/X, despite its relatively low
t-ratio because this was the only avenue through which construction responded to changes in budgetary resources. (The current value of X has
almost no effect on construction.) But even with relaxed standards of significance, we found no influence of lagged resources on current expenditures and taxes.
series for all case C grants before subtractingthem from total expenditures,and then
using a distributedlag on this smoothed series as the independentvariablefor categorical grants.
14. The stackingtechniqueis describedin Frank de Leeuw, "A Model of Financial
Behavior,"in JamesS. Duesenberryand others (eds.), TheBrookingsQuarterlyEconometricModel of the UnitedStates (Rand McNally, 1965). The stacked equations were
then weightedby the inverseof the standarderrorof the ordinaryleast squaresestimation after correctionfor serial correlationto ensurethat equationswith large residuals
would not undulyinfluencethe overallcoefficients.
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The coefficients for (X + FA-1) indicate a very sluggish response of
both current expenditures and taxes to changes in previous balances or
exogenous inflows of funds. A rise of $1 in some inflow-say, lump-sum
transfers-will increase the surplus by $0.96 in the first quarter, with only
a slight increase in expenditures and a small reduction in taxes. After one
year the surplus will be higher by $0.75, with $0.25 going into expenditure
increases and tax reductions; after two years the proportions are about
fifty-fifty. Of the two, expenditures approach their equilibrium value very
slightly faster than do taxes.
The coefficients for mandated C grant expenditures indicate that the
reaction of expenditures would be much faster in this instance. A rise in C
grants will immediately increase total expendituresby EM,as given in equation (1). Then discretionary expenditures will decline by an amount that
equals $0.32 per doliar of change in EMover a period of four quarters.This
decline in discretionary spending will also be reflected as a rise in the
surplus, which ultimately again raises discretionaryexpendituresby a small
amount. If matching rates are set equal to one, a $1 rise in C grants will
stimulate $0.88 total expenditures in the first quarter, about $0.70 in the
fourth quarter when the displacement effect has had time to work, and
about $0.75 in the eighth quarter, by which time the increase in the surplus
has begun to feed back on expenditures.

EQUILIBRIUM CHANGES

Solving these equations for their equilibrium properties once all lags
have been played out provides a better idea of their long-run properties.
This is done by determining the equilibrium stocks of capital and financial
assets and substituting them into the relationships for current expenditures
and the negative of taxes. The current surplus is unchanged in this equilibrium, and investment is changed only by altered replacement needs. In
these calculations we have added mandated C grant expenditures to discretionary expenditures to produce results in terms of total state and local
expenditures, a more familiar concept. The steady-state magnitudes are
given in Table 5.
Several results stand out in the table. A doliar of revenue sharing or of
any other exogenous budgetary inflow will ultimately raise expenditures
by $0.43 and lower taxes by $0.57. The current expenditure response to
revenue sharing is roughly five times that of the response to private income,
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an extra dollar of which eventually produces only $0.10 of current expenditures in equilibrium. This implies a relative utility weight, 72, of 0.22 for
income-that is, that income received in the public treasury(X) has a much
different effect from income received by private households (Y).
The displacement of categorical matching grants is relatively slight in
this version (,yj = 0.35), indicating that categorical case C grants with a
matching ratio of unity will increase total spending by $0.80, almost twice
as much as does revenue sharing.15The expenditure impact is even greater
when matching rates are below unity, or when the federal government pays
less than the full cost of the expenditure program, because under these
circumstances the initial level of mandated spending is higher, with this
impact only partly offset by the negative income effect of the budgetary
drain due to matching. By way of illustration, if matching rates were equal
to their present average federal share of 80 percent (MC = 0.8), total expenditures would increase by $1.00-($0.80)(1/0.8)-through
the mandated C grant term in Table 5, to be offset by $0.10-(0.43)($1.25 - $1.00)
-through the exogenous budgetary resource drain in Table 5, for a net
increase of $0.90. This evidence of a fairly strong impact from categorical
C grants appears to conflict with the estimated weak effects on spending
of case A grants. However, as mentioned above, such a result could be explained by effective effort maintenance requirementsfor case C grants, resulting either from legal restrictions or from the fact that case C grants
have been used more extensively for new expenditure programs.
The other variables operate in relatively predictableways. In order to facilitate their interpretation, we have also presented these results in terms of
elasticities, or ratios between the marginal coefficients and average ratios,
for the relevant concept of discretionary expenditures. The income elasticity of discretionary expenditures is 1.08, implying that state and local
discretionary expenditures grow slightly faster than income. The interest
rate elasticity of expenditures is very slightly negative because the capital
stock, whose operation and maintenance are responsible for some of these
expenditures, is negatively related to interest rates. The elasticity of expen15. Computationof these values for yi and 72 is describedin AppendixA and also
in the note to Table 5. The effect of displacement(yi = 0.35) is calculatedas follows:
The impact of $0.80 is 35 percentof the way betweenthe impact if there were no displacement($1.00 when MC= 1.0) and the revenue-sharingimpact if displacementwere
complete($0.43).
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ditures with respect to the number of school children is 0.81. This may
appear high in view of the fact that only about half of total expenditures
are for schools; but some other expenditures for social services, welfare,
and public safety also depend partially on numbers of children. The elasticity with respect to the robbery rate is very small, as would be expected
from the fact that it should raise expenditures on only a small portion of
the expenditurebudget. The one variable with a coefficient that seems high
is that reflectingfamilies headed by females. Though its effects should also
be restrictedto certain types of expenditures, it neverthelesshas an elasticity of 1.06, suggesting that it may be serving as a proxy for some other
influences.
Although these results give some indication of the impacts of different
types of grants, a fair amount of uncertainty remains. It is surprising that
the impact per dollar of case C grants appears to be greater than that of
revenue sharing while the impact of open-end A grants does not. For revenue sharing itself, the results-that somewhat less than half the funds
actually will augment expenditures-are reasonably plausible, but the inference arises from a variable that has not included revenue sharing until
now and for which the t-ratio is rather low. The next section then compares these inferences with those of the same model estimated with another
body of data.

PooledCross-section
Estimates,Ten LargeUrbanGovernments
The equations presented in this section come from a budgetary model
based on data for ten large urban governments. These data have the advantages, first, of permitting identification of aggregation effects, and, second,
of including revenue-sharing money from state governments along with
their other components of budgetary inflows. With these pooled crosssection data, there is also enough information to disaggregate expenditures
into functional categories and thus to estimate separate price substitution
effects and the displacement propensities of categorical grants for the
different categories.
One of the problems in using local government data is that jurisdictions
overlap. Typically, residents in any one area will be served by a city or
town government, a county government, and probably, for certain func-
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tions, special districts. This makes it very difficult to examine the behavior
of any one government in isolation, because it depends crucially on what
all the other local governments serving the same geographic area are doing
or have done in the past. We have tried to get around this problem by
choosing for our sample only jurisdictions that were served by one general
government during the estimation period. A relatively homogeneous sample of ten large urban city-county governments met this criterion: Baltimore, Boston, Denver, New Orleans, New York, Philadelphia, Providence,
St. Louis, San Francisco, and Washington, D.C. We then defined for these
cities a standard discretionarypublic sector, consisting of education, public
safety, social services (health and hospitals, housing), urban support (sewage, sanitation, highways, parks and recreation), and general government,
but excluding airports, water transport, mass transit, higher education, and
some other items. All expenditures and revenues of general government
and special districts within our standard public sector were part of the
general government, and only net drains due to these excluded items were
deducted from exogenous budgetary inflows (X). Another negative component of X was the cost (net of federal case A grants) of city expenditures
on welfare, which are basically set by state laws determining caseloads and
payment levels and are therefore exogenous to cities.
A further problem concerns the fact that these large urban governments
are typically surrounded by high-income areas that might limit their fiscal
flexibility. Cities may feel unable to tax and spend as much as they like
because these suburbs offer a potential tax haven to wealthy city residents.16
We have allowed for this possibility by including real per capita taxes on
suburban property in the model, expecting increases in this variable to
make city governments more willing to increase their own taxes and expenditures.
Table 6 gives the pooled cross-section equations, using annual first
differencesstacked as before to impose the budget constraint and to ensure
that all equations had the same weight in estimating the coefficients. We
have disaggregated discretionary current expenditures into five components, each with its own price (two of which are not significant) and federal
and state categorical grant programs (two of which are not present because
there are no grant programs in these areas). In addition, no separate data
16. For the original statementthat consumerschoose among tax and expenditure
packagesof competingjurisdictions,see CharlesM. Tiebout, "A Pure Theory of Local
Expenditures,"JournalofPolitical Economy,Vol. 64 (October 1956), pp. 416-24.
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on investment are available and thus the entire current account surplus, or
change in net worth (ANW), is included as the last dependent variable,
where ANW is again defined by subtracting all other discretionary uses of
resources from X.17
Our attempts to include the level of net worth as one independent variable, and hence ensure that this stock would be unchanged in the long
run, were not successful. Although such an equation can be estimated with
fairly sensible long-run coefficients, the estimated time period over which
this adjustment appears to take place is unreasonably long. Thus for the
cross-section results we adopted an alternative specification that merely
used the previous change in net worth as one independent variable, and
hence did not fully distribute all changes in private income and budgetary
resources to current expenditures and taxes. All other independent variables have a direct impact on expenditures and taxes, however, and their
long-run effects can be determined apart from the behavior of the surplus.
In contrast to the time series results of Table 4, the equations in Table 6
show significant price substitution terms. Categorical federal grants now
have statistically significant displacement effects for education, but not for
the other two categories. (The coefficient is large and negative for urban
support, but federal grants in this area are very small and the estimate is
unreliable.) The suburban tax and robbery variables worked well, but not
the school-age population variable, possibly because it is difficult to measure between Census years for individual cities. The variable incorporating
the number of families headed by females was not even included because it
should mainly affect welfare, which is not endogenous in the cross-section
model. Other demographic variables reflecting expenditureneeds-such as
the proportion of aged people in the population, population density, the
poverty population, the nonwhite population-typically did not yield very
significant effects.

EQUILIBRIUM CHANGES

The steady-state coefficients for these equations are given in Table 7.
For exogenous budgetary resources and income, which had effects on the
17. Sinceour pooled cross-sectionequationsareestimatedto only ninetime seriesobservationsfor any one city, using lags on the independentvariablesimposesa realcost in
terms of loss of information.Thus we have not computed direct lags for any variable
except grants(see note 13).
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surplus,we used the patternof coefficientsin the laggedsurplusto determine the steady-stateeffects.Becausethe otherindependentvariablesdid
not affectthe currentsurplus,their steady-statecoefficientsare the same
expenditures
as the impactcoefficientsin Table6. Again,nondiscretionary
are addedin to presentthe table in terms of total expenditures,and the
five functionalcomponentsare also summed.
The effectof a dollarof revenuesharingon expendituresis weakerthan
in the time seriesestimates,with only $0.25 going to expendituresand
$0.75 to tax reduction.This effectis still roughlyfive times the effect of
income on expenditures,meaningthat Y2, the utility weight for income,
remainsabout the same as before. The effect of categoricalgrants on
spendingis lowerthan before,however,becausethe displacementparameters,aYl, 713, and 714, are largerthan in the time seriesestimates.Each
dollar of C grantsnow stimulatesbetween$0.54 and $0.58 of additional
spendingfor educationand social servicesand actuallyreducesspending
for the smallurbansupportcategory.The patternof these estimatessuggeststhat grantdisplacementis greaterthe smallerare federalgrantsrelative to local discretionaryexpenditures,or the more likely cities are to
spendthis amountof money on programseven in the absenceof grants.
Theseequationsalso indicatethat the threesignificantpriceelasticitiesare
in the -0.7 to -0.9 range,whichimpliesthatA grantsstimulatespending
by about $0.80 per dollar(see AppendixA for calculations),or by more
than C grants.The one exceptionto this result is education,wherethe
pricesubstitutioneffectis absentbut wherecategoricalgrantsdo stimulate
more spendingthan lump-sumtransfersand A grants.Such a findingis
again inconsistentwith the theory of grantsunlessthereis a high degree
of effectiveeffortmaintenancewith case C grantsfor education.

The Impactof FederalGrantPolicy on State andLocal Expenditures
The resultsof this papersuggestthatlump-sumtransferssuchas general
revenuesharingwill, for the firstyear, show up mainlyas an increasein
the accumulationof financialassetsby states and localities.As stocks of
assetsrise, governmentswill be less inclinedto expandthemfurther,however, and will graduallyuse this new wealthto increaseexpendituresand
reducetaxes. Ultimately,after about five years, each dollar of revenue
sharingwill enlargestate and local spendingby about $0.43accordingto
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the time series estimates and by about $0.25 according to the cross-section
equations.18 Although neither set of coefficients is estimated with much
precision, together they indicate that a sizable part of revenue-sharing
grants will result in reduction of state and local taxes below what they
otherwise would have been. It also appears that revenue sharing will have
less impact on expenditures than categorical grants but more impact than
private incomes.
The estimated effects of categorical grants also differ between the time
series and cross-section equations. In the time series versions, there is
little evidence that categorical grants displace discretionary expenditures,
with the result that grants increase total state and local spending by about
$0.90 per doliar at present matching rates. Even this estimate is smaller
than those reported by most other studies.19 More displacement is estimated in the cross-section equations; there, categorical grants for education and social services increase expenditures by about $0.65 per dollar at
present matching rates, and grants for urban support do not seem to increase expenditures even as much as do lump-sum transfers. In each case
the displacement occurs quickly, so that expenditures and taxes are nearly
at their equilibrium values by the end of the first year.
The time series equations revealed no price substitution effects for case
A grants, which means that their effects are no larger than those of lumpsum transfers and are even smaller than those of categorical C grants. The
cross-section equations did uncover significant, and fairly sizable, price
substitution effects in three of the five categories of expenditure. In these
categories A grants would stimulate spending by about $0.80 per dollar,
or by slightly more than would categorical C grants.
Even if these numbers were perfectly reliable, they still would be difficult
to use in appraising current policy actions regarding grants. General revenue sharing, for example, comes as close to being a pure lump-sum transfer as one would want. Yet even here, some restrictions are imposed on the
18. We know of only two other studies that report coefficientsfor the effect of
lump-sumtransferson total expenditures.John C. Weicher,"Aid, Expenditures,and
Local GovernmentStructure,"National Tax Journal, Vol. 25 (December 1972), pp.
573-83, finds this parameterto be higher; McGuire, "Federal-LocalInteractions,"
finds it to be lower.
19. The most recent paper on this topic is Thomas O'Brien,"Grants-in-Aid:Some
FurtherAnswers,"National Tax Journal,Vol. 24 (March 1971), pp. 65-77. A long list
of previous studies was summarizedin Edward M. Gramlich,"The Effect of Federal
Grants on State-LocalExpenditures:A Review of the EconometricLiterature,"National Tax Association,Proceedingsof the Sixty-secondAnnualConferenceon Taxation,
1969 (1970), pp. 569-93.
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uses to whichlocal governmentscan put the money,and expendituresare
subjectto a minor additionalstimulusdue to a provisionthat distributes
money partlyon the basis of tax effort.20Furthermore,somewhatmore
money per capita goes to poorer governments,which may have higher
spendingpropensities.And, finally,local governmentsmay feel that the
distributioncould be temporaryand that they must spendthe money on
programsto demonstratetheir continuingneed. Althoughthe preciseinfluenceof these forcesis impossibleto determine,the estimatedrangefor
the equilibriumexpenditureimpactof $0.25to $0.43per dollarof grantapproximately$1.3 billion to $2.3 billion for a generalrevenue-sharing
distributionof $5.5 billion-is probablysomewhatlow. All things considered,generalrevenuesharingultimatelyshouldstimulateapproximately
$2 billion to $3 billion of additionalexpendituresat the state-locallevel,
afterfairlylong lags.
The administrationproposalsto convertcategoricalgrantsto special
revenuesharingareevenmoredifficultto analyze.Theproposedlegislation
combinesmany existingnarrowcategoricalgrant programsinto broad
special revenue-sharinggrants for education,communitydevelopment,
manpower,and law enforcement.All matchingrequirementsand effort
maintenancerestrictionsare eliminated,as are many of the otherrestrictions on the uses to whichthe grantmoneycan be put. In analyzingthese
proposals,accountmust then be takenboth of the natureof the displacement operatingin the particulargrant being folded into specialrevenue
sharingand of the types of restrictionsincludedin the legislation.
In the limitingcase in whichthe specialrevenue-sharing
categoriesare
definedso broadlythat statesand localitieshave broadscope for internal
displacement,and in whichotherrestrictionsareminimal,specialrevenue
sharingwill operatemuch like a lump-sumtransfer.In this event, convertingan averagecategoricalgrantto specialrevenuesharingwill reduce
state and local spendingby about $0.40per dollarin eitherthe time series
or the cross-sectionestimates,or roughly$2.8billionin termsof the administration'sproposalto convert$6.9billionof grants.2'In the otherlimiting
case, in whichall presentrestrictionsare continuedand the matchingrate
20. See Charles J. Goetz, "Federal Block Grants and the Reactivity Problem,"
SouthernEconomicJournal,Vol. 34 (July 1967),pp. 160-65; and RichardA. Musgrave
and A. Mitchell Polinsky, "Revenue-Sharing,A Critical View," FinancingState and
Local Governments,
Proceedingsof the MonetaryConferenceSponsoredby the Federal
Reserve Bank of Boston, June 1970 (FRBB, 1970),pp. 17-52.
21. Special Analyses, Budget of the United States Government,Fiscal Year 1974,
Special Analysis N.
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(Mc)is simplyset at unity,the averagereductionin stateandlocalspending
would be about $0.10 per dollar in either set of equations,or only $0.7
billion. The real impact should fall somewherebetweenthese extremes,
dependingon the provisionsof specialrevenuesharing,but will probably
fall closerto the higherfigure.
Apart from these effectson overallexpenditures,the interestingsocial
questionsconcerningcategoricalgrantsand whetherthey should be convertedinto specialrevenuesharingrequireexaminationof the programmaticdistributionof fundswithinthese overalltotals.This paperprovides
someevidencethat suchdistributionalquestionsareimportant,for the displacementeffects of present categoricalgrants suggest that states and
localitiesmay now to some extent frustratethe impliedpurpose of the
federalgrantprograms,and may do so to an even greaterextentif present
restrictionson the use of the money are relaxed.But to determinethe implicationsof such shiftsrequiresa muchmore detailedand disaggregated
studyof the operationof individualgrantprograms.

The Meaning of Recent Movements in the State-Local Budget Surplus

For the postwarperiodas a whole, state and local generalgovernments
havegreatlyenlargedtheirstocksof tangiblecapital,partiallyby increasing
stocks of net financialobligations.Thus even though the net worth of
generalgovernmentshas risen,theirnationalaccountsbudgethas typically
been in deficitby about $3 billion annually.This deficithas been almost
exactlyoffsetby the retirementfund surplus,which has averagedabout
the same amount, although these deficits and surpluseshave not been
identicalat all times.
In 1971and 1972,however,this picturechangedradically.The overall
stateandlocal surplusreacheda postwarhigh of $3.8billionin the second
quarterof 1970andthen,afterslippingbackbriefly,roseto the remarkable
amountof $19.5billionin the fourthquarterof 1972.This sharpincrease
has raisedsomeeyebrows,includingthose of DavidOtt and his associates,
who have wonderedwhetherthe federalgovernmentwas "impoverishing
itselfwhileputtingthe statesandlocalgovernmentsas a groupin a position
In this sectionwe use our model to examine
of relativefiscalaffluence."22
the implicationsof this growthin the surplus.
22. Ott and others,Nixon, McGovern,andthe FederalBudget,p. 3. This phenomenon
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Ourdynamictheorysuggeststhat changesin the surplustake the brunt
of the immediateadjustmentof state and local budgetsto outsideforces.
For example,most of any exogenousinflow of funds initiallyswells the
surplus,and only graduallyaffectsexpendituresor taxes. Similarly,in the
firstround,changesin otherindependentvariables,suchas income,prices,
nondiscretionary
expenditures,or the demographicterms,affectthe activity to which they are directlyrelatedand the surplus;later, they affect
other,competing,activities,whichare affectedby this changein the surplus. Viewed in this light, the surplusis really the mechanismthrough
whichthe laggedresponseof the entirestateandlocal budgetto an outside
changetakeseffect-or the temporarycushionthat allowsstate and local
governmentsflexibilityin planning.
In the long run,by contrast,the surplusis assumednot to respondat all
to outsideforces. Once states and localitieshave used exogenousinflows
of fundsto buildup theirstocksof net financialassets throughshort-run
surpluses,they have no furtherneed to accumulateor decumulate.
These observationsunderliean examinationof the experienceof the
1970-72period reportedin Table 8. The firstrow in the table gives the
gross surpluson the nationalincomeaccountsbasis of the state and local
sector,the seriesthat has causedall the excitement.The secondrow then
gives our quarterlyestimate of the surplus of state and local retirement funds, whichrose to $8.6 billion in 1972. Earlierwe arguedthat it
was difficult,if not impossible,to readthis numberas an indicationof the
financialstrengthof retirementfunds,sinceinformationaboutthe present
value of theircontractualobligationsis not available;it followstherefore
that it indicateslittle aboutthe financialpositionof stateandlocal general
governments.
Thethirdrowgivesthe generalgovernmentsurplusafterretirementfund
surpluseshave been deducted.Beforethese numberscan be interpreted,
two accountingadjustmentsmust be made for special factorsthat artificially alteredthe pattern of the surplusin 1972. The first adjustment
undoesthe effectof an advancepaymentof publicassistancegrantsin the
second quarterof 1972, which raisedthe surplus$4.0 billion at annual
ratesin the secondquarterand will reduceit correspondinglyin the first
quarterof 1973. The second adjustmentis for generalrevenuesharing,
which was passed by Congressafter the third quarterwas over, with a
expected,not as a preludeto questioningrevenuesharing.See Budget. . . 1974, Special
AnalysisN.
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doublepaymentof $10.5billion($5.2 billionretroactive,$5.3 billioncurrent)madein the fourthquarter.Table8 retainsthe currentpaymentbut
line 5 and hence line 6 eliminatethe fourthquarterretroactivepayment
fromthe surplus.
The resultingadjustedgeneralgovernmentsurplus(line 6) looks much
less remarkablethan the publishedseries(line 1). Therewas still a rise,
totaling $11.3billionbetweenthe low point in the fourthquarterof 1970
and the high point in the fourthquarterof 1972,but this rise could have
been expectedover the period. Our equationsindicatethat in the first
quarterof generalrevenuesharing,morethan95 percentof the $5.3billion
disbursementcould be expectedto be saved,thus immediatelyaccounting
for $4.8billionof this changein the surplus.In additionoverthe two-year
intervalthe growthin realincomewasresponsiblefor another$1.5billion,
and the growthin other grantsand the demographicfactors(mainlythe
declinein numbersof schoolchildren)for another$4.0billion;the residual
increasedonly $1.0 billion.In fact, afteraccounthas been taken of all of
the independentvariablesin our equation,the 1972 residuals(line 7) do
not revealanythingvery surprising:They are not verylarge and are even
negativein the last two quarters.
Moreover,evenif all of the independentvariablesremainat theirrecent
levels-and at least the grantand demographicvariablesshoulddo sothis discussionsuggeststhat the high generalgovernmentsurplusesshould
be reducedand eventuallyeliminated.Preciselybecause state and local
governmentshaveusedthis periodto buildup theirstocksof net financial
assets,they are likelyto use theirnew-foundfinancialcushionto allocate
their surplusesinto higherflows of expendituresor reductionsin taxes,
with somewhatmore going to the latter accordingto our estimates.23
Whetherone believesthis processto be an unwarranted"impoverishment"
of the federalgovernmentthen dependsnot on the size of the surplus,
which should decline,but on whetherone prefershis tax reductionsand
expenditureincreasesto occurat the state and local or nationallevel.

Conclusion
The aim of this paperhas been to assessthe role of federalgrantsand
otherfactorsin influencingthe budgetarybehaviorof state and local gov23. Notice that this statement applies only to general governments.There is no
reason why the trust fund surplus, and thereforethe overall state and local surplus,
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ernments.It has distinguishedamongthreedifferenttypesof grants-those
that operateonly throughprices, those that operateonly throughbudgetaryinflows,and those that have both price and incomeeffects.It has
estimatedequationsthat allow for differentresponsesfor the different
types of grants,along with incomeand otherdemographicfactors,all the
time ensuringthatthe estimatesareinternaliyconsistentfrom a budgetary
standpoint.
Althoughthe resultsare tenuousand should be acceptedwith a good
dealof caution,we findthatpurelump-sumtransfersarelikelyto stimulate
between $0.25 and $0.43 of expendituresfor each dollar of grant. This
rangemustbe adjustedupwardsbeforeit is appliedto the recentlyenacted
generalrevenuesharingdue to severalminoradditionalstimulito expendituresin the legislation;thus we would expect $5.5 billion of revenue
sharingto increasestate-localspendingby $2 billion to $3 billion. The
administration's
proposalto convert$7 billionof categoricalassistanceto
specialrevenuesharingis, on the otherhand,likelyto reduceoverallstate
and local spendingby $1 billionto $3 billion, accordingto our estimates.
Further,we do not readmuchinto the recentsharpgrowthin the state
and local budgetsurpluson the nationalincomeaccountsbasis. Overhalf
the surplusin 1972was earnedby stateandlocal retirementfunds;but the
surplusis not a good indicatorof their presentfinancialhealth.The remainingportion resulteddirectlyfrom the initiationof generalrevenue
sharing,cyclical movementsin income, and the decline in numbersof
school-agechildren.But even if theseforceswereto continue,we feel confidentthatthe surpluseswouldultimatelybe reducedin favorof a combination of higherstate-localexpendituresand lower taxes. If a case is to be
made againstrevenuesharing,it is not that the presentstate and local
budgetsurplusis too high, but that the prospectivemix of additionalexpendituresand tax reductionshas a lowerprioritythan some otherfederal
use of this money.
should stop growing. Ott and his associates also seem to be somewhatambivalenton
their outlook for the overallsurplus(Nixon, McGovern,and the FederalBudget,p. 24).
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APPENDIX A

Derivationof EstimatingEquations
The Preference Function

Assumewe have a utilityfunctionmade up of quadraticterms in the
four objectivesmentionedin the text (usingthe samenotation):
(A-1)

U =

Q3

i )3

1tEmR

Q1 = p+
~E
Q2 =

-

2(ailQ

y2p

p

= K'
+pI
Q FA_1 + S

whereeach aij and Qi is positive.
The expressionis maximizedsubjectto the budgetidentity
(A-2) I(1 + R+ 6)+ E(1-MA)+

S-T

= B + CI-

IM + C

-

EM -D'

=X

where D' gives the interestand debt retirementpaymentson previously
incurreddebtandI(R + 6) givesthemon currentdebt.Solvingthis system
by differentiatingwith respectto each discretionaryvariableand setting
these derivativesequalto zero yields
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MA)/P)]

+ a42[PE(1 - MA)/PI[(FA-1/P)

Z3= a2l

-

a2272 Y/P

-

+( X'/P)]

a4l + a42[(FA-1/P) + (X'/P)].

This set of equationshas numerousmultiplicativeterms in the price
ratios and must be linearizedto simplifythe estimation.1If we approximated the expressionby merelydroppingthe multiplicativeprice terms,
however,we wouldbe ignoringthe incomeeffectsof relativeprices,interest
rates,and case A grantsand forcingthesevariablesto work only through
1. Other commonly used utility functions, such as that implicit in the Stone-Geary
"linearexpendituresystem,"also requiredsimilartransformationsto derivelinear estimatingequations.The originalreferenceson the linear expendituresystem are Richard
Stone, "Linear ExpenditureSystems and Demand Analysis: An Application to the
Patternof BritishDemand," EconomicJournal,Vol. 64 (September1954), pp. 511-27;
and R. C. Geary, "A Note on 'A Constant-UtilityIndex of the Cost of Living,'" Reviewof EconomicStudies,Vol. 18 (1950-51), pp. 65-66. That this systemis in fact nonlinear in its parameterscan be seen from Richard W. Parks, "MaximumLikelihood
Estimation of the Linear ExpenditureSystem," Journal of the AmericanStatistical
Association,Vol. 66 (December 1971), pp. 900-03.
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their substitution effects. Whenever these substitution effects did not appear, which was in fact the case in our time series equations for current
expenditures and for some of the cross-section expenditure categories,
changes in relative prices and A grants would show no effect at all on state
and local budgets.
We have avoided this difficultyby including the income effect component
of all relative price terms in the budget resources variable. Since this variable ensures that all relative price terms have income effects, the presence
or absence of substitution effects will then determine whetherA grants are
more powerful than other grants. The new budgetary resources variable
is written as
X= X'+ MAE-(R+

(A-4)

6)I=I+

E-T+

S;

the A grant term is an instrumental variable approximating the inflow ot
funds from this source and the opportunity cost on new investment is
included in the variable defined as D in Table 3. Then the nonlinear price
terms in (A-3) can be dropped, and the equation rewritten:

I/PI

(A-5)
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where
+ a12a22a42
+ al2a32a42
+ a22a32a42
A0= al2a22a32
a32K' - a4l(PI/P)(1 + R + 6)

Z,

= a31-

Z2=

all

Z3 =

a21 -

-

+ a12N -

al27lEM/PE
a2272 Y/P

-

a41

FA/P = FA-1/P + X/P

-

I/PI

-

a4l[PE(l - MA)/P]

E/PE + T/P-

Notice that this expressionhas a fourthdependentvariable,equal to the
deflatedstock of financialassets, to ensure that the four discretionary
variablessumto (FA-1 + X)/P, its four coefficientsto unity, and the coefficientsof each Z to zero. This expressionis the one actuallyestimated,
aftersubstitutionfor eachZ.2
EquilibriumSolution

We can investigatethe equilibriumpropertiesof these equations by
assumingthat both constructionexpendituresand the surpluswill be zero
and E/PE- T/P = X/P. Equation(A-5) becomes
(A-6)

[E/PE

1

[-T/PJ
b32b42

BoL-b32b42

-b32b42

b22b32b42

b32b42bl2b32b42-

blb - bl27YlEM/PE+ b12N- b41[PE(lb2-

b2272 Y/P-

MA)/P]

b4l

X/P,

where

Bo= bl2b32b42+

b22b32b42.

2. Strictsubstitutionof Z, into (A-3) will lead to the conclusionthat K' will have the
same coefficientsas FA-1 in the equationsfor E, -T, and FA; and thereforethat K'
should be addedto Ijust as FA-1 was addedto S. We did not makethis transformation
in our estimation because some currentexpendituresare necessaryto keep capital in
operationand thus allow the entirecapital stock to enter the utility function. This difficulty can be handledby includingK' as an additionalargumentin N, which means that
its true coefficientfrom Z1 and Z2 is not a32, and henceK' must be enteredas a separate
variablein the regressions.
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Here we have replacedall short-runaij coefficientswith their equilibrium
In the textwe do this operationnumericallyby solvingthe
biicounterparts.
equationsfor constructionand net financialassets for their equilibrium
stocks,insertingthese stocksin the equationsfor expendituresand taxes,
and solving again for the equilibriumcoefficientsof the remainingvariables.

Effectsof DifferentTypesof Grants
These long-run equationsdeterminethe effects of differenttypes of
grantson expenditures.Using only the relevantcoefficients,we have
+ b22b32b42)EM/PB
(A-7) EXP/PE = E/PE + EM/PE= (1/Bo)[(b12b32b42
-yjlbl2b32b42EM/PE

+ b32b42b41MAPE/P

+b22b32b42(MA(E/P)+ B/P + C/P

-

EM/P)].

The effectper dollarof A grantsis then
(A- 8) A(EXP/PE)/A(MAE/PE)
= (1/Bo)[b22b32b42(PE/P)

+ b32b42b41(PE/E)(PE/P)]

This expressionequals a/(l - MA),wherea is the negativeof the elasticityof realdiscretionaryexpenditureswithrespectto relativeprices.This
illustratesthe statementin the text that A grants increaseexpenditures
more the higheris the elasticityof demand.
The per dollareffectof B grantsis unambiguouslysmaller,or
(A-9)

A(EXP/PE)/IA(B/PE)= (1/BO)[b22b32b42(PE/P)].

And the effect per dollar of C grants (EM = C/MC) is
(A-10)

A(EXP/PE)/A(C/PE) = (1/Bo)[b12b32b42(- T)(1 /MC)
+(b22b32b42)(1/MC)(P-PE)/P

+

b22b32b42(PE/P)I

If yj = 1, that is, if the expendituresmandatedunder C grants completely displace discretionary expenditures, and if PE = P, C grants have

effectsidenticalto B grants regardlessof the matchingrate. If eY] < 1,
C grants have effects larger than B grants, but, althoughthis exercise
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cannot show it, still smaller effects than A grants as long as there are no
effort maintenance restrictions.
Finally (A-6) indicates that the parameters describing grant displacement (,y) and the relative utility weight of income and taxes (Y2) can be
computed from these long-run coefficients:
A(T/P)/A(EM/PE)

((T/P)/,A(X/P)
(2

A(E/PE)/A( Y/P)

APPEND IX B

Data Sources
THIS APPENDIX LISTS the

definitions of the variables used in the study and

their sources.

TimeSeriesEstimates
Federal grants by type and matchingratio: Calculated by determiningthe
characteristics of each grant program from Catalog of Federal Domestic
Assistance, Compiled for the Executive Office of the Presidentby the Office
of Economic Opportunity (April 1970 and October 1971).
Long-term state and local debt retired: U.S. Bureau of the Census,
GovernmentalFinances, various years (adjusted and interpolated quarterly).
Totalpopulationandpopulationaged 1-19: EconomicReport of the President, Togetherwith the Annual Report of the Councilof EconomicAdvisers,
January 1973, Table C-23 (interpolated quarterly).
Families headed by females: Bureau of the Census, CurrentPopulation
Reports, Series P-20, "Household and Family Characteristics," various
years (interpolated quarterly).
Number of robberies: U.S. Federal Bureau of Investigation, Uniform
CrimeReportsfor the United States, various years (interpolated quarterly).
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Municipal bond interest rate: Moody's Investors Service, Aaa bond rate,
as published in Federal Reserve Bulletin, various issues.
The following variables have been taken from various issues of the Survey of CurrentBusiness or from worksheets of the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA), generously made available to us by Charles Waite:
State and localfinancial data, including expenditures, receipts, and surplus (Survey, Table 3.4).
State and local pensionfunds data, including expenditures, receipts, and
surplus (Survey, Table 3.7, interpolated quarterly).
Price deflatorfor GNP (Survey, Table 8.1).
Price deflatorsfor state and local compensation,construction,and other
purchases (BEA worksheets).
Real GNP (Survey, Table 1.2).
Federal grants to state and local governments,by program (BEA worksheets).

Pooled Cross-section Estimates
Financial datafor cities and suburbs:U.S. Bureau of the Census, unpublished worksheets adjusted by the Urban Institute.
Federal and state grants by type and matching ratio: Calculated by determining the characteristicsof each government program from U.S. Bureau
of the Census, Census of Governments,1967, Vol. 6, Pt. 4, State Payments
to Local Governments(1968), and Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance,
Compiled for the Executive Office of the President by the Office of Economic Opportunity (April 1970).
Populationdata: U.S. Bureau of the Census, U.S. Census of Population,
1960, Final Report PC (1), General Social and Economic Characteristics
(individual state reports) (1961), and U.S. Census of Population, 1970,
Final Report PC (1), General Social and Economic Characteristics (individual state reports) (1972) (interpolated geometrically between 1960 and
1970).
Number of robberies: U.S. Federal Bureau of Investigation, Uniform
Crime Reportsfor the United States, various years.
Personal income: U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis, "Personal Income
by Major Sources and Earnings by Broad Industrial Sector," special computer tabulations prepared for the Urban Institute.
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Consumerprice index: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, The Consumer
Price Index, various issues.
Wagesfor teachers: National Education Association, Salary Schedule
and Fringe Benefitsfor Teachers (formerly Salary Schedulesfor Teachers),
various years; calculated by averaging minimum and maximum annual
wages for teachers with a B.A. degree.
Wagesfor firemen and policemen. International City Management Association, The Municipal Year Book (Washington: ICMA, various years);
calculated by averaging minimum and maximum annual wages for firemen
and policemen.
Wages in social services and basic urban supportfunctions: American
Hospital Association, American Hospital Association Guide to the Health
Care Field (Chicago: AHA, various years); Bureau of Labor Statistics,
Wages and Related Benefits, various years (the title of the publication
varied over the period covered); annual earnings calculated by dividing
annual payroll for hospital employees by the number of employees.
Wages in housing, sewerage, sanitation, water supply, highways,parking
facilities, parks and recreation, and urban renewal: Set equal to average
hourly earnings for laborers in nonmanufacturing.
Wages in social services and overhead(general control and judicial, general public buildings, financial administration, protective inspection and
regulation, general government, and miscellaneous commercial activities):
Set equal to average weekly earnings for office clerical workers in nonmanufacturing.

Commentsand
Discussion

Stephen Goldfeld: I enjoyed reading this paper, and wish to commend the
authors for their efforts to estimate the effects of various grant policies on
state and local government spending.
I would like to outline several noteworthy features of this exercise. First,
it is significant that the estimating equations are derived from an explicit
model that ensures that everything that comes in must go out somewhere.
This consistent additivity feature, which is often absent in this kind of
study, is an important aspect both in the short and in the long run. The
second feature-also a step in the right direction-is the attempt to distinguish between A, B, and C grants, and to allow for different income and
price effects. Finally, it is noteworthy that the authors attempt to use both
time series and cross-sectional data to answer their empirical questions.
The main empirical conclusions that are drawn from the data are generally plausible. However, the time series results unfortunately appear to be
sensitive to the estimating procedures. As might be expected, a rather wide
confidence band appears to surround the 0.43 estimate of the stimulative
impact of lump-sum transfers, although no confidence band for that coefficient is ever actually calculated due to the complicated procedures that
would be involved. In any case, the authors should not be faulted, as these
estimates-especially the time series results-are presented very circumspectly.
Let me touch on several of the problems that I think are involved in this
type of analysis. First, it is difficult to obtain much from a time series
59
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analysis of B grants, since they did not really exist over the sample period.
Moreover, the X variable, which is designed to capture the same kind of
influence as the B grant, is composed of very small numbers. Thus very
little confidence can be attached to these particular estimates.
Another problem is the variety of categorical (C) grants. For example,
some types of C grants support currently existing programs while others
fund brand new programs or incremental expenditure. If the mix of these
types of grants changes over the sample period, then one would not expect
to capture the effect of C grants with the single variable that is used in the
paper. Basically, that variable would not have a constant coefficient. Furthermore, constructing matching rates for the various grants is a very tricky
matter. Indeed, in general, many of the variables in the paper are new and
have rather uncertain properties.
The reliance on distributedlags in the model raises still more issues. To a
degree, I share the consensus view that where there are distributed lags,
there is trouble. In this paper, the problem is especially serious, since the
lag distribution is imposed on a set of four equations that are bound by
several constraints and that involve strongly correlated variables.
Given all the pitfalls, Gramlich and Galper did a reasonably sensible
job. They used ordinary least squares to get some feel for the distributed
lags in each equation, and then essentially imposed the lags a priori when
they estimated the equations together. They also made a number of simplifying, but necessary, assumptions, as in their weighting scheme and in their
estimation of all equations in first-difference form. I should mention,
however, that a more elegant estimation technique relevant to this empirical
work has been developed; it arises out of econometric applications of consumer demand theory. The technique has been applied in the work of
Barten and Theil, among others, and as it involves fewer assumptions than
does the estimation procedure used in the paper, it might be worth trying in
the present situation.
In the underlying theoretical model, the authors view the bulk of expenditures, except for those associated with the matching of categorical
grants, as discretionary. This view assumes that decision makers have the
ability to reconsider completely their expenditures each period. I am not
sure how it would be done, but it would be desirable to incorporate the
fact that, once a program is started, it is not easy to turn off. Consequently,
some of the expenditures that the authors label as discretionarymay really
be somewhat predetermined.One footnote in the paper indicates that they
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considered this problem on the tax side, but it also deserves some analysis
on the expenditure side.
To summarize, the time series results are sensitive to specification. Since
the standard errors are hard to compute, the reliability of the point estimates cannot be accurately assessed. One important implication-or at
least indication-of the time series results is that the relative price variables
have only a negligible influence. Variations in the matching percentages of
grants do not seem to affect the stimulative impact that is imparted to state
and local government spending. The cross-sectional results are a bit more
robust, and they do show some more important relative price effects. It is
thus somewhat reassuring that the point estimates from the cross-sectional
data are not dramatically differentfrom the time series estimates.
On balance, Gramlich and Galper have given us a valuable first effort at
sorting out some important issues. Moreover, their paper should stimulate
further research to pin down some of the issues associated with both the
cross-sectional and the time series analyses.
Martin McGuire: Hitherto, empirical work on state and local fiscal behavior has consisted largely of more or less ad hoc regression analyses.
These studies have shown uniformly that the increase in state-local expenditures associated with an increase of one doliar in exogenous grant money
from the federal government is much greaterthan the increase in state-local
expenditures arising from an increment of one dollar in the endogenous
income of the state or local community. The distinguishing characteristicof
the Gramlich-Galper paper is that it attempts to explain such phenomena
in terms of a classical utility-maximizing model (thereby carrying further
previous work by Gramlich), and I applaud the effort.
One criticism, however, is that the functional form choosen for utility is
inappropriate; rather than a quadratic utility function, the authors might
better have chosen a logarithmic form. As derived in the appendix, the
"equilibrium solution" equation to be estimated is linear in income and
prices, and the well known Stone-Geary utility function generatesjust such
a linear expenditure system, where every parameter has a well-understood
and widely acknowledged interpretation.' Why devise a linear expenditure
system by dropping nonlinear terms from a quadraticutility function when
1. For example,see ArthurS. Goldberger,"FunctionalForm and Utility: A Review
of ConsumerDemand Theory" (University of Wisconsin, Social Systems Research
Institute,October1967; processed).
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a direct method is so readily at hand with the advantage that no such "simplifying" assumption is needed?
In this connection the authors have pointed out to me that a Stone-Geary
linear expendituresystem, if subject to aggregate consistency constraints on
price and income parameters,does not produce maximum likelihood (ML)
estimates. Of course neither does the Gramlich-Galper procedure of dropping terms produce such ML estimates of their quadratic utility function.2
The Stone-Geary system subjected to the above mentioned constraintsis no
longer linear in its parameters,although procedures (admittedly laborious)
do exist for ML estimation of this Stone-Geary form. But assuming one is
resigned to accepting some bias or inconsistency in the estimates, it seems
preferable, when the option exists, to choose a utility function whose
parameters are identifiable from the econometric estimates.
At a more detailed level the Gramlich-Galperutility model proposes two
parameters,-yi and Y2, to explain the "super-stimulativity"of grant money.
The parameter 72 measures the relative weight of private incomes versus
taxes in the preferences of local decision makers, in order to allow for the
possibility that local officials might retain for local public spending a
greater fraction of an exogenous unrestrictedgrant than they would tax an
equal endogenous increase in private income. This hypothesized preference is intuitivelyappealing, and the empiricalestimates of y2 are reasonable.
However, I have problems with yrl,the "displacement effect" parameter.
It implies that, when local officialsreceive categorical grants for a particular
function, they do not reduce the previously planned level of their own expenditures on that samefunction by the same amount as they would if the
grant were unrestricted; rather, the reduction due to categorical grants is
only some fraction-approximately 0.35, as empirically estimated-of the
reduction due to unrestrictedgrants. The authors interpret this value of -1
to mean that the utility to local officials from these categorical grants is less
than the utility they get from their own expendituresin the same category.
The problem is, what does -yl on this interpretation explain? It says that
categorical grants do not generate as much "utility" for local decision
makers as do their own expenditures; but this is mere tautology. Why does
that difference in utility exist? If the source of the difference is that man2. RichardW. Parks, "MaximumLikelihood Estimationof the LinearExpenditure
System,"Journalof the AmericanStatisticalAssociation,Vol. 66 (December 1971), pp.
900-03.
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dated and discretionary expenditures are for differentgoods, then another
good should be added to the basic demand model.
Another comment relates to the distinction between discretionary and
nondiscretionaryexpendituresof local governments. One reason for doubting this distinction is that some purposeful federal strategy may lie behind
the allocation of categorical grants. The federal "supply" of grants may introduce some simultaneous causal relationship; for example, the federal
governmentmay purposely give big grants to poor states, or big grants with
high matching rates to rich states. The possible presence of simultaneity
should, therefore, be explored. More fundamentally, however, one questions the realism of dividing total expenditures into "discretionary" and
"mandated" components, when the local government may have effective
freedom to transfer "categorical" funds among categories.

GeneralDiscussion
William Brainard amplified Goldfeld's and McGuire's comments about
the difficulties of defining discretionary expenditures. He felt that some
types of spending work on a ratchet-for example, it is particularly difficult to cut educational expenditures. The levels are further pushed up over
time by increasing salary demands and the changing age composition of
teachers. The asymmetry of increases and decreases in the expenditureprocess may be fairly unimportant for growing communities, but critical to
those that are stagnant or contracting.
Brainard also observed that the variable that measures the number of
school children affects expenditure without a lag instead of working
through the desired capital stock relationship. He thought it somewhat
unusual that the treatment of this variable should differ from the lag
structure of other variables.
Walter Helier was puzzled by the estimates of the long-run effects of
revenue sharing. He felt intuitively that state and local governments, in the
long run, would spend more than the 43 cents per dollar of shared federal
revenues that the authors estimated as the ultimate response. In any case,
he observed that, at the present time, revenue sharing appears to have become in part a substitute for categorical grants and an excuse for cutting
general federal government expenditures as well. He remarkedthat this development represented a perversion of the rationale of revenue sharing, as
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formulated by Joseph Pechman and himself, which stresses the distinction
between categorical aids in support of specific functions of nationalinterest
(because of externalities and so forth) and revenue sharing to cut down disparities among, and increasethe capabilities of, state and local governments
to support their own local functions. He recalled that he and Pechman had
foreseen some substitution of shared funds for state and local taxes-a development not necessarily to be lamented, but had expected the magnitude
of that substitution to be much smaller than that estimated by Gramlich
and Galper. Harvey Galper noted that the results presented in the paper are
quite consistent with the present political pressures for tax reduction. He
pointed to specific announcements providing evidence that local governments, in particular, are using much of the shared revenues for projects
previously funded by local taxes, while others have applied large parts of
their federal moneys to debt retirement.
Edward Gramlich wanted to clarify the meaning of yl, the grant displacement parameter. Instead of measuring the relative expenditure reduction
due to categorical grants, as McGuire said, it in fact measured the relative
increase in total expenditures. If there were no displacement of categorical
grants, yi would be 0 and total expenditureswould increase by the amount
of mandated expenditures. If, on the other hand, displacement were complete, 71 would be unity and total expenditureswould increase only as much
as they would under a lump-sum transfer. The parameter yi, which is also
the relative utility weight for mandated expenditures, then measures the
exact location of the expenditure impact between these extremes.
In addition, Gramlich reiterated several reasons why the expenditure response to revenue sharing is likely to exceed the estimate of 43 cents per
dollar. First, he noted, the revenue-sharing law contains a tax-effort
formula that penalizes states for reducing their taxes. Second, the money
may be distributed in a fashion differing from past patterns. For example,
to some extent revenue sharing will go to poor states that are likely to
spend an especially large portion of the funds they receive. Finally, revenue
sharing at this time is particularlyvisible; and localities may perceive that,
to the extent they reduce taxes in response to it, they will weaken their case
for federal aid in the future.
Arthur Okun raised the issue of how the large surpluses of state-administered retirement funds are likely to affect aggregate demand. On a lifecycle or permanent-income view of the consumer, the pension saving
would be offset by reductions of private saving. On other views, however,
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the funds would exert a drag on the economy. Alan Greenspan and Thomas
Justercited both cross-sectional and time series findings that private saving
rates are actually positively correlated with funded retirement saving.
Hendrik Houthakker speculated that this empirical relationship may reflect the transformation of the family structure; since parents are no longer
supported by their children, they must rely not only on pension funds but
also on increased personal saving as sources for their retirement years.
But Juster argued that the cross-sectional results could not be explained by
changes in the family structure over time. People with pension coverage
save at least as much in nonpension forms as those without coverage; presumably, the need for retirement financing cannot be very different between the two groups.
In a comment related to the general state of state and local finances,
Heller noted that an unusual coincidence of forces is basically responsible
for the large state and local surpluses recently observed. These governments are simultaneously receiving newly shared federal funds, enjoying
the current economic expansion, and reaping additional funds from newly
increased tax rates legislated in the previous years of adversity. In view of
this situation, Heller expected that the surpluses will dwindle.

